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Background: High Mobility Group Box 1 (HMGB-1) is a 30 kDa protein that is a lethal mediator in sep-

sis and is a recognized therapeutic target. However, no consensus has been reached for acute blood pu-

rification therapy as a treatment for sepsis targeting HMGB-1. Previous studies demonstrated that a

high anti-HMGB-1 antibody titer and the suppression of HMGB-1 activity improved survival rate in

animal sepsis models. The aim of this study was to evaluate whether plasma adsorption therapy is able

to decrease the level of HMGB-1, representing a new potential treatment strategy against sepsis.

Methods: Plasma adsorption therapy has been known as a treatment for various autoimmune diseases.

Three different adsorbent columns, including TR-350 (IM-TR), PH-350 (IM-PH), and BRS-350 (BRS),

were used in this study for comparison.

We made a 1/350 scale of these three columns. Fetal bovine serum (FBS) contains a significant amount

of HMGB-1. After priming with saline, FBS was passed through the columns and the adsorption rates

of HMGB-1 at 25 minutes, 50 minutes, and 75 minutes were evaluated. The total adsorbed HMGB-1

level at 75 minutes was also calculated.

Results: The highest adsorption rate and total adsorbed amount of HMGB-1 were observed in IM-TR,

followed by BRS and IM-PH. IM-TR showed a decline in adsorption rate over time. BRS showed a

steady adsorption rate at all time points. IM-TR removed HMGB-1 significantly more than IM-PH and

BRS.

Conclusions: Our findings showed that plasma adsorption therapy efficiently adsorbed HMGB-1 and

could be safely applied for the treatment of sepsis. (J Nippon Med Sch 2018; 85: 150―156)
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Introduction

Various mediators are known to play a role in sepsis and

septic shock. In severe sepsis, pathogen-associated mo-

lecular patterns (PAMPs), such as lipopolysaccharide

(LPS), are recognized by pattern recognition receptors

such as toll-like receptors (TLRs) and promote cytokine

production1,2. As a result of this inflammatory cascade,

tissue and organ damage can occur. In addition to

PAMPs, alarmins like HMGB-1 have been found to bind

to pattern recognition receptors causing inflammation3,4.

That is, even if PAMPs are not present, alarmins can am-

plify inflammation. PAMPs and alarmins are collectively

called damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs),

and this biological reaction is called the damage chain re-

action5.

In severe sepsis, it is extremely important to control

DAMPs, including HMGB-1. The amount of HMGB-1 is

significantly correlated with the disseminated intravascu-

lar coagulation (DIC) score and the sepsis-related organ

failure assessment (SOFA) score6. HMGB-1 is a 30 kDa in-

dispensable protein, which was discovered as a DNA

binding protein and is a mediator of cell death when it

circulates through the body7. It has also been identified

as one of the lethal mediators at the late stage of sepsis
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Fig.　1　High Mobility Group Box-1 (HMGB-1) is adsorbed 

due to both ionic and hydrophobic interactions 

with adsorbent.

by Wang et al. and HMGB-1 related inflammation has

been shown to be enhanced in the presence of interleukin

1β and LPS8,9. Thus, it is gaining increasing attention

from scientists as a potential therapeutic target. The effi-

ciency of sepsis treatment is limited when only single

molecules or receptors, such as LPS or the TLR4 receptor,

are targeted10,11. Thus, blood purification therapy that can

remove multiple DAMPs is considered more effective in

treating sepsis12.

There are treatment guidelines for sepsis and septic

shock, such as the surviving sepsis campaign guidelines

(SSCG)13 and the Japanese guidelines for the management

of sepsis14. However, acute blood purification therapy,

such as polymyxin-B immobilized column direct hemop-

erfusion (PMX-DHP) and continuous hemodiafiltration

(CHDF), has remained controversial as a treatment op-

tion for sepsis.

An aberrant activation of HMGB-1 in sepsis should be

controlled and adsorption therapy has been reported to

be one of the promising mechanisms to reduce these lev-

els15. HMGB-1 is a 30 kDa protein, but existing filtration

membranes are not capable of efficient removal of sub-

stances bigger than 20 kDa. Alternatively, plasma adsorp-

tion therapies using different columns have been clini-

cally applied for various autoimmune diseases. However,

these columns were never tested to reduce the HMGB-1

level in patients with sepsis.

Thus, the purpose of this study was to evaluate

whether HMGB-1 can be efficiently adsorbed by columns

that have been utilized for autoimmune diseases.

Materials and Methods

Tools and Devices

Plasma adsorption therapy is a treatment for various

autoimmune diseases such as Myasthenia gravis,

Guillain-Barre syndrome and Multiple sclerosis16,17. It is

also used to treat fulminant hepatitis and postoperative

liver failure. In plasma adsorption therapy, blood is

drawn and passed through a plasma separator. Then, the

separated plasma is brought into contact with the ad-

sorbed column to remove etiologic substances18. The

plasma with significantly reduced etiologic substances is

put back into the body.

Three columns with different adsorption ligands, in-

cluding TR-350 (IM-TR), PH-350 (IM-PH), and BRS-350

(BRS), were used in this study for comparison. All of the

columns were produced by Asahi-kasei medical CO.,

LTD, Japan. The adsorption ligand of IM-TR was trypto-

phan, while the adsorption ligand of IM-PH was pheny-

lalanine19,20. IM-TR adsorbs anti-acetylcholine receptor an-

tibody, while IM-PH adsorbs immune complex and rheu-

matoid factor, and anti-DNA antibody, selectively. BRS is

fixed with styrene-divinyl benzene as an anion exchange

resin. BRS adsorbs bilirubin in fulminant hepatitis and

liver failure.

The purpose of plasma adsorption therapy is to cap-

ture pathogenic substances by both hydrophobic and

ionic interactions20,21（Fig. 1）. Both the IM-TR and IM-PH

have a hydrophobic group and a carboxyl group with a

negative charge. The main material of BRS is polystyrene

which contains phenyl groups, making it hydrophobic.

In this study, we made a 1/350 scale of each column,

which is 41 mm in length and 9 mm in diameter. The

major axis of the filter is at 18 mm, with a pore size of

10 μm. The amount of adsorbent in a 1/350 scale column

is 1 mL.

Experimental Procedure

FBS contains a significant amount of HMGB-1. Experi-

ments were carried out using commercially available bo-

vine serum purchased from SIGMA-ALDRICH, Tokyo,

Japan. We first primed the columns by passing 2.86 mL

of saline through them. The plasma flow rate was 0.057

mL/min (3.42 mL/H) and the amount of plasma proc-

essed was 4.28 mL.

HMGB-1 values in FBS before injection, at 25 minutes,

50 minutes, and at 75 minutes following the injection

were evaluated and the HMGB-1 adsorption rates at each

time point were calculated. All experiments were tripli-

cated using three different columns and average HMGB-

1 removal ratios were calculated. Additionally, the total

adsorbed amount of HMGB-1 in each column was deter-

mined, and the adsorption efficiencies of each column

were compared. In this experiment, FBS was passed
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Fig.　2　A schematic representation of the experimental setup. We made 1/350 scales of clinically 

available columns for this study. We passed fetal bovine serum (FBS) through the column 

after priming with saline. The High Mobility Group Box-1 (HMGB-1) concentration in 

FBS of each column was examined at 25 minutes, 50 minutes, and 75 minutes following 

injection.

Table　1　The concentrations of plasma HMGB-1 (ng/mL) in each column

0 minutes 25 minutes 50 minutes 75 minutes

BRS 63.0±11.0 33.5±5.4 34.9±5.5 34.6±4.0

IM-PH 62.8±10.0 54.5±3.8 56.4±4.7 57.0±4.6

IM-TR 61.3±9.2 9.4±4.1 18.3±5.6 30.0±9.3

through a 1/350 scale column without plasma separation

（Fig. 2）. HMGB-1 values of each sample were obtained

by HMGB1 ELISA KitII (Shino-Test Corporation, Tokyo,

Japan).

Statistical Analysis

All results are expressed as the mean values±standard

deviations (SD). Differences in each value were analyzed

by ONE-way ANOVA. All statistical analyses ware con-

ducted using EZR (Saitama Medical Center of Jichi Medi-

cal University, Saitama, Japan)22. A p-value less than 0.05

was interpreted to be statistically significant.

Results

The highest adsorption of HMGB-1 was found in IM-TR,

followed by BRS and IM-PH.

The actual concentrations of plasma HMGB-1 in each

column are shown in Table 1 and the removal rate of

HMGB-1 in each column was calculated with these val-

ues.

The removal rate of HMGB-1 in IM-TR was 86.3%

(range, 77.8―92.4%) at 25 minutes, 72% (range, 63.9―
79.9%) at 50 minutes, and 54.2% (range, 39.5―65.3%) at 75

minutes. The removal rates of HMGB-1 in BRS at each

time point were 46.1% (range, 44.1―48.3%), 43.8% (range,

40.9―46.4%), and 43.6% (range, 40.7―48.3%), respectively.

Finally, the removal rates of HMGB-1 in IM-PH at each

time point were 9.6% (range, −2.5―25%), 6.6% (range,

−9.2―20.8%), and 5.5% (range, −8.8―20%), respectively

（Fig. 3）.
In the IM-TR, the adsorption efficiency of HMGB-1

was approximately 90% initially, but gradually declined

toward the end of the experiment. Although BRS showed

relatively lower adsorption efficiency than that of IM-TR,

it maintained a steady removal rate of HMGB-1 at 45%

throughout the experiment. IM-PH had the lowest ad-

sorption efficiency, which was less than 10%.

The total average removal rates at 75 minutes were

70.8% in the IM-TR, 44.5% in BRS, and 7.2% in the IM-
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Fig.　3　The High Mobility Group Box-1 (HMGB-1) removal rates of each column 

are shown at 25 minutes, 50 minutes, and 75 minutes after the injection. 

The HMGB-1 removal rate of TR-350 (IM-TR) was about 90% initially, but 

gradually declined. BRS-350 (BRS) maintained a removal rate of about 

45% throughout the experiment. There was no difference in the HMGB-1 

removal rate between IM-TR and BRS at 75 minutes, but all other cases 

showed significant differences.

Fig.　4　The total High Mobility Group Box-1 (HMGB-1) removal amounts of each 

column are shown. The highest adsorption of HMGB-1 was observed in 

(TR-350) IM-TR, followed by BRS-350 (BRS) and (PH-350) IM-PH with sta-

tistical significance.

PH respectively. The average value of these three groups

showed statistically significant differences at 25 minutes

and 50 minutes in HMGB-1 removal capacity. There was

no significant difference between IM-TR and BRS (p=

0.54) at 75 minutes.

IM-TR removed the highest amount of total HMGB-1,

followed by BRS and IM-PH, which removed the least.

The removal amount of HMGB-1 in each column on av-

erage was 142.1 ng/mL for IM-TR, 88.2 ng/mL for BRS,

and 20 ng/mL for IM-PH, which was statistically signifi-

cant （Fig. 4）.
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Fig.　5　The adsorption ligands of (TR-350) IM-TR and 

(PH-350) IM-PH are tryptophan and phenylala-

nine, respectively. The difference between trypto-

phan and phenylalanine in their acidity influenced 

the removal rate of High Mobility Group Box-1 

(HMGB-1).

Discussion

In this study, we showed that HMGB-1 is adsorbed by

the column which is used in plasma adsorption therapy.

HMGB-1 is a late and lethal mediator in severe sepsis

and it is known to be secreted in two different path-

ways8. It is passively secreted from necrotic cells and ac-

tively secreted from activated macrophages and platelets.

The alarmin activates NF-kB via toll-like receptor (TLR)-2

and TLR4, resulting in amplification of inflammatory re-

sponses3,23,24. TLRs on monocytes and macrophages are re-

sponsible for chain reaction events after infection. Once

an infection is recognized, an inflammatory reaction cas-

cade is activated25. First, endogenous cannabinoids which

are immediate mediators of inflammation, such as anan-

damide (ANA) and 2-arachidonylglycerol (2-AG), are

produced26. These cannabinoids affect circulatory dynam-

ics and regulate cytokine production27. It was reported

that the endogenous cannabinoid was removed and ad-

sorbed by PMX-DHP28,29. It is said that endogenous can-

nabinoids involved in the regulation of cytokine produc-

tion are directly removed by PMX-DHP leading to an im-

provement of hemodynamics27,29, but the cytokine cannot

be removed by PMX-DHP directly30.

HMGB-1 concentration in patients with septic shock

strongly correlates with severity of the disease8. Although

PMX-DHP and CHDF are well-developed blood purifica-

tion therapies for sepsis in Japan, they are currently con-

troversial as a treatment option. In DIC and multiple or-

gan failure, HMGB-1 levels are significantly increased,

which accelerates the chain reactions that lead to cy-

tokine storm. Since PMX-DHP therapy does not directly

reduce the amount of HMGB-1, its therapeutic effect on

these severe conditions is limited31. However, PMX-DHP

does adsorb early mediators in sepsis that are upstream

of HMGB-1, which eventually decreases the concentra-

tion of HMGB-1. Also, many previous studies have re-

ported that high anti-HMGB-1 antibody levels, which in-

hibit HMGB-1 activity, contribute to an improved sur-

vival rate32―34.

The IM-TR and IM-PH columns have a carboxyl group

which is negatively charged and a hydrophobic group20,21.

HMGB-1, which has two positively charged DNA bind-

ing regions, is one of the alarmins which has recently

been reported to be related to various diseases35―37.

HMGB-1 also has a hydrophobic protein, lysine, in its

structure. The positively charged area of HMGB-1 binds

to the negatively charged carboxyl group of the adsorp-

tion ligand by an ionic interaction in IM-TR and IM-PH.

HMGB-1 was adsorbed in the adsorption ligand through

a hydrophobic interaction in all three columns. Therefore,

we presume that hydrophobic interaction might further

enhance adsorption efficiency in IM-TR and BRS.

There was a difference in the adsorption capability be-

tween IM-TR and IM-PH. In this study, IM-TR was able

to adsorb HMGB-1 significantly more than IM-PH. Based

on the principles stated earlier, we hypothesize that it is

due to the difference in the degree of hydrophobicity and

acidity of the protein of the adsorption ligand. IM-TR is

fixed with tryptophan, while IM-PH is fixed with pheny-

lalanine20. The adsorption capability of adsorbent is deter-

mined by a hydrophobic bond and an ionic bond. The

larger the hydrophobicity of the hydrophobic amino acid

of the ligand, the higher the adsorption rate of the sub-

stance. Tryptophan is more hydrophobic than phenyla-

lanine38. Therefore, IM-TR, which is fixed with trypto-

phan, theoretically has a stronger hydrophobic interac-

tion with HMGB-1. Moreover, tryptophan, which is used

in IM-TR, has an indole ring possessing a higher electro-

philic aromatic effect than a benzene ring. Therefore,

tryptophan is a strongly acidic amino acid due to the hy-

droxylation of its carboxyl group （Fig. 5）.
BRS contains polystyrene as a main material, which is

hydrophobic due to the phenyl group. HMGB-1 has a

negatively charged region in its C-terminal. Therefore,

we hypothesized that HMGB-1 was adsorbed in BRS

through both ionic and hydrophobic interactions.

A previously published report showed that it is more

reasonable to use charged membranes with adsorption

capabilities in order to adsorb HMGB-115. Interestingly
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our data revealed that hydrophobicity is a more efficient

interaction to adsorb HMGB-1 than charge in our col-

umns. We successfully demonstrated that plasma adsorp-

tion membranes, especially IM-TR and BRS, were able to

adsorb HMGB-1 efficiently for the first time. The limita-

tions of our study include the fact that it was an in vitro

experiment lacking in vivo confirmation and controls (e.g.

comparison with PMX-DHP). However, since these

plasma adsorption membranes have already been ap-

plied for clinical use, especially for autoimmune diseases,

they should be equally safe and efficient for the treat-

ment of severe sepsis.

Conclusions

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study dem-

onstrating HMGB-1 is captured by plasma adsorption.

Control of aberrant HMGB-1 levels by plasma adsorp-

tion therapy was successfully observed in the present

study, and it can be applied to the treatment of sepsis as

a new therapeutic option.
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